REPORT OF PROFICIENCY BY EXAMINATION

PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Student: __________________________________________

Last Name First Name Middle

Student Number: _______________________________________

The above named student has PASS / FAIL (circle one) the proficiency test in:

- [ ] Chinese (353521)
- [ ] French (354361)
- [ ] German (353130)
- [ ] Hindi (353521)
- [ ] Italian (354361)
- [ ] Japanese (353521)
- [ ] Korean (353521)
- [ ] Other: ___________________________ (353521)
- [ ] Portuguese (354360)
- [ ] Punjabi (353521)
- [ ] Q/SR
- [ ] Spanish (354360)
- [ ] Vietnamese (353521)
- [ ] Urdu (353521)

Signature of Department __________________________ Date ____________

For use by the Office of the Registrar, Graduation and Academic Records, Box 355850:

Received in GAR: ____________________________ (Date)

Posted to Student's Transcript: ____________________________ (Date)

DARS Exception Posted: ____________________________ (Date)

After posting, GAR will issue copies to:

- [ ] Student's major department (Pre-majors to Gateway Center, 352805)

GARS 10/9/02